Reflection Questions


How would you describe humility?



Jesus says “I tell you not to worry about everyday life”. Matt 6:25 What things make
you worry?



What things enable you to trust God and others?



What can you share humbly and confidently with others?

Calling all GRANDPARENTS:
It is great to see you in church with your grandchildren.
Although there is no Children's Church at the first service there are plenty of books,
mini puzzle books, crayons and baby toys at the back of the Church for them to use.
Occasionally (and hopefully more often this year) there will be a special activity or
sheet for a special Church occasion.
The bottom two shelves of the children's bookshelf are for the animals from Noah's
ark. They are very attractive to the little ones and within reach there. I leave the arks
in front of the shelves rather than in the box with the other baby toys as they are
more readily available and look better. Lots of toys jumbled in a box never looks
attractive and I want it to look like we are being intentional in attracting and providing
for our smallest members. (Think about nicely organised magazines in a waiting
room as opposed to a jumble with missing pages.)
The shelf above is for board books and baby books which can hopefully withstand
the rigours of toddlers. Above that are books for older children. Second to top shelf
has very cool mini puzzles books and the top shelf something for older children is the
Minecraft Bible (don't ask - but it will appeal to your 10-16 age group!) Also another
graphic novel type Bible that is easy to read and will keep them engaged.
Feel free to give me feedback how these go down with your grandchildren and if I am
missing anything.
Catherine Barak - Children’s Coordinator Ph.541 0854 or 022 647 9810

